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Module 2 Objectives 

1) Identify the purpose(s) of engaging 
stakeholders in H2H sustainability 

2) Understand how to identify which stakeholders 
to engage and how to engage them 

3) Learn how to develop a plan to effectively 
engage stakeholders 

 

 

 

 



Who are stakeholders?  

“One who is involved in or affected by a course 
of action” * 

 

Who is involved in or affected by Hallways to 
Health?  

Who is involved in or affected by Hallways to 
Health being sustained?  
 
 
   



Who are Hallways to Health 
stakeholders?  

  



Why should you engage stakeholders? 

Gain information and/or insight – inform 
strategy 



Why should you engage stakeholders? 

Gain information and/or insight – inform 
strategy 

Increase buy-in to the work – new partners 
and/or funders 



Why should you engage stakeholders? 
Gain information and/or insight – inform 
strategy 

Increase buy-in to the work – new partners 
and/or funders 

Gain (or strengthen) resources  – financial 
and/or non-financial 







South High School Sustainability Vision 
 
Our program will be integrated and an essential 
part of the school district to improve outcomes both 
academically, psychosocially, and physically for 
students, faculty and staff.  
 
Collaboration with community partners/key 
stakeholders will enhance sustainability visibility.  
 
Successful H2H activities, including staffing, will be 
maintained.  







Which stakeholders should you engage? 

 Be Thoughtful 
       Who is involved in or affected by Hallways to Health 
being                sustained? 
  

Those who can enhance Hallways to Health sustainability 

Those who can impede Hallways to Health sustainability 









Which stakeholders should you engage? 

Be Strategic 
Assess the stakeholder’s motivation 

Think about their financial interest and emotion 
interest 

Identify what useful information and/or resources 
they have 



Keep Informed 
Helpful stakeholder- 

engage to communicate  
their support to additional groups  

Monitor 
Low-priority stakeholder- 

monitor their work in case their  
influence or interest changes 

Manage Closely 
Critical stakeholder-  

prioritize efforts to reach out to  
and collaborate 

Keep Satisfied 
Helpful stakeholder-  

engage them on their opinions or  
to help make decisions; try to increase  

their level of interest  

Interest/Commitment 
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How does Hallways to Health align with 
the organization’s/person’s thinking 
and/or current work? 
 
What power does this 
organization/person have to impact our 
sustainability vision? 





Keep Informed 
Helpful stakeholder- 

engage to communicate  
their support to additional groups  

Monitor 
Low-priority stakeholder- 

monitor their work in case their  
influence or interest changes 

Manage Closely 
Critical stakeholder-  

prioritize efforts to reach out to  
and collaborate 

Keep Satisfied 
Helpful stakeholder-  

engage them on their opinions or  
to help make decisions; try to increase  

their level of interest  
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Building your plan to engage 
stakeholders 

Clear objectives for engaging stakeholders to 
impact  

    your sustainability vision 
 
List of prioritized stakeholders with an 

understanding of how best to engage them 
 













Next steps 

Module 3: Developing Your Sustainability Plan 
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